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Brian Lohse, of Bondurant, and Jeff Shipley, of Birmingham — joined ... More coverage
of the Iowa Legislature's criminal justice proposal: Iowa may change qualified
immunity for police ...
Iowa House sends bill raising penalties for protest-related crimes to Gov. Kim
Reynolds
Competing developers without hotel experience got together to buy The Mayton,
then called local experts to run the place.
How competing Cary developers united to save The Mayton | Raleigh News &
Observer
Rare bipartisan efforts to remove Republican state Rep. Larry Householder had their
initial hearing at the Ohio Statehouse, as fellow representatives finally acted after a
year-long war of words to ...
Bipartisan effort to expel accused ex-speaker in Ohio begins
The school board agreed during its regular monthly meeting Monday to accept the
proposal from Klingner and Associates, after comparing the estimates in that package
to estimates provided last ...
Columbus School Board selects Burlington firm for infrastructure improvements
But the proposal ties strings to funding for programs like the annual dividend paid to
residents, a move meant to entice support including from minority lawmakers whose
backing is needed to access a ...
EXPLAINER: The complexities in Alaska's budget proposal
Until Tuesday, all Californians were required to wear masks in indoor settings
outside the home, and people not fully vaccinated against COVID-19 had to wear
them outdoors if social distancing could ...
Masks at Trader Joe's, Target and other big stores in California: What are the rules
now?
SERI (Sustainable Electronics Recycling International) says that the R2 Technical
Advisory Committee is considering a formal proposal to add photovoltaic (PV) panels
to the R2 Standard. The R2 ...
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Proposal to add photovoltaic panels to the R2 Standard for electronics recycling
"Taxpayers can elect to receive the tax credit as a direct payment, and must make
this election before their facility or equipment is placed in service," as outlined in the
proposal for the FABS ...
U.S. Senate FABS Act Proposes Fat Tax Credits To Turbo Boost Domestic Chip
Production
The area residents spoke against a proposal to nearly double the existing ... Davis, a
principal in Morris & Ritchie Associates, said of the residential mix. He said people
want smaller yards ...
Dozens object to 1,100-unit housing proposal east of Hagerstown
The 2022 budget proposal President Joe Biden sent to Congress last week includes
nearly $2.5 billion for the grant program helping fund the South Shore Line's two
major capital projects.
2022 budget proposal includes $150 million for Region rail projects
Architecture news, competitions and projects updated every hour for the architecture
professional ...
Architecture News
The Brookline Ice Skating Rink Recreational Facility Preliminary Design Services
Request for Proposals went out ... KMDG will work with McMahon Associates on
transportation studies and Jennifer ...
Brookline DPW to host first public meeting on Ice Rink Feasibility Study
Cal/OSHA has a new proposal for its safety standards for COVID-19 in the workplace
after a lot of controversy emerged from the first proposal. On June 3, the board
voted to revise the current ...
California Governor Gavin Newsom Signs a New Set of COVID-19 Orders
(CBS DETROIT) – Starting Friday, fully vaccinated customers and most associates at
Kroger no longer need to wear a mask. Kroger says it will still adhere to local
mandates that require it.
Kroger Ends Mask Mandate For Fully Vaccinated Customers, Most Associates
The teachers blasted Superintendent Joel Boyd’s spending proposal and said they
felt they did not have enough input into the process of allocating the funding. “With
all due respect ...
Teachers blast grant funding proposals, ask for more direct support
City staff is recommending that the planning commission postpone any action on the
proposal until its next meeting on July 15 so that Sherman Associates can revise and
update the traffic study it ...
Sherman Associates plans next two phases of Riverdale Station apartments
At the same time, they turned down a proposal for Booking to hold an annual ...
Westport-based Bridgewater Associates, the world’s largest hedge fund, announced
in April a new sustainable ...
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CT officials urge companies to do better on climate change
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the world’s largest retailer had to forego its typical
extravaganza, which includes A-list celebrity hosts, multiple music acts and crowds
of associates from ...
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